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The Time Between  
A Monthly Column by Pastor Bob Stout, 

Interim Minister 
SUBTITLE 

“It’s Time to Get to Work” 

It’s time to start implementing the strategy to define and address 

the unique interim tasks before PCUCC can comfortably 

determine itself ready to launch the search for it’s next settled 

pastor. 

If you look back at the first edition of this column in the October 

issue of the Chimes you’ll find what I defined as the key 

question to address during THE TIME BETWEEN: 

“What does this congregation need to do to be ready to call and  

welcome its next settled pastor?” 

It’s time to start working on that key question! 

How do we do that? In previous settings I’ve worked with a focused task group I’ve referred to as the INTERIM 

AGENDA GROUP (IAG).  It is a short-lived ad hoc group (six to eight months) made up of five to seven 

members at the most, two to three appointed by the Governing Board and the remaining three to four from 

volunteers.  

What does the IAG do to address the key question? 

Answer:  Three basic things: 

1. The IAG will brain-storm together to identify their answers to the key question. 

2. The IAG will brain-storm together to design ways to tap into the wider congregation’s answers to the key 

question…  

3. The IAG will work with the elected leadership and the wider membership to implement their findings and 

the findings that come from the insights of the members-at-large.  

An important goal of this process is full transparency throughout the effort to find whatever answers there are to 

the key question, so we will work to design communication tools throughout the process.  

(continued on next page) 
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(The Time Between, continued from cover page) 

Finally, you are needed to step up and volunteer for one of the three to four 

open positions on the IAG by expressing your interest to one of the 

designated contact persons: Pastor Bob Stout Interim Minister 

(Interim.Pastor @plainfielducc.org…815-436-9441) and Steve Breese 

(breesesteve@ gmail. com  …815-436-8290). Or you can drop a note in the 

Sunday offering plate addressed to one of the designated contact persons; or 

put a note in one of the TALK TO THEE STAFF boxes out in the narthex.   

I can’t over state the importance of the work of the Interim Agenda Group.  

Every congregation going through THE TIME BETWEEN settled pastors 

has unresolved issues, loose ends that have been unattended for a long time, 

wounds that need to be healed, grief issues over change and loss.  It is 

critical that this TIME BETWEEN be seen as an opportunity to do this 

important work so the next settled pastor will be stepping into a setting that 

is prepared to move forward toward growth in its life and ministry.  

“Let’s get to work!” 

Blessings and Peace,   

Pastor Bob 

WHERE IS THE PASTOR? 

Now that I have a month’s history 
here “under my belt” I have a 
general sense of the flow of the 
week and I’ve settled on office 
hours and work patterns.  Monday 
is my preferred DAY OFF.  
Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday I 
like to be in the office in the 
mornings and often get out to make 
calls in the afternoon.  My “sermon 
polishing day” is Friday and I prefer 
to do that in the privacy of my study 
at home.   

My position here at PCUCC is 
technically classified as “part-time” 
and I do my best to honor that as a 
matter of professional boundaries.  
The Governing Board and I will be 
addressing that in a more specific 
way in the near future, using some 
guidelines offered by the Eastern 
Association of the Illinois 
Conference.  HOWEVER…please do  
not let that deter anyone from contacting me for pastoral matters.  My cell 
phone is 815-263-0503 and our home phone is 815-439-5075. 

SERVING YOU IN CHRIST’S NAME…Pastor Bob Stout 

 

4th:  Marty Cetina 

5th:  Diane Winter &  

  Ginny Noble 

17th:  Tally Girard & 

   Dee Matel 

20th:  Keri Jo Cross 

21st:  Rich Brauer 

22nd:  Bobby Kooyenga & 

   Robin Coetzee 

27th:  Darrin Herman 

28th:  Christian Okon 

29th:  Gary Lee & 

   Travis Miller 

30th:  Jadyn Herman 



 

Calendar 

Calling 

Governing Board 

Meeting: 

Monday, November 18th 

at 6:30 pm.  Everyone is 

welcome!  The first ten 

minutes of every meeting 

are for your input! 

Kids Quest: 

Invites and encourages 

you to sign up for one 

Sunday of giving to our 

children.  It will be a 

Sunday that you will long 

remember.  Contact 

Linda Brauer at 815 260-

4116 . 

New Members Class! 

To be announced SOON! 

Chancel Choir:    

All are welcome to join us 

from 9 to 10:00 a.m. 

Sunday mornings for a 

one hour practice prior to 

service .  Contact Janet 

for details. 

Book Club:  Mondays 

from 3:30 to 4:30 in the 

Lounge.  Join us for fun 

and thought-provoking 

conversation.  Contact 

Emmy for details. 

Spiritual Cinema: 

Select Tuesdays at 3:30 

in the Lounge.  Contact 

Susan Winter for details. 

Complete Monthly 

Calendar:   

Go to plainfielducc.org 

and you can print and 

download a copy! 

Prayer Shawl Update:  

September found the largest number of 
prayer shawls to date going into the 
community to wrap others with our prayers, 
love and blessings! The fifteen 
shawls  were sent to six people facing 
tough life situations, two people who were 
hospitalized, two people recuperating from 
surgery, two  people struggling with cancer 
and three people who are grieving. Since 
this ministry began, thirty six prayer shawls 
have been shared.  Notes of thanks 

sometimes are sent to the Prayer Shawl team.  Here are a few excerpts from our 
most recent notes: 
 
"Thank you so much for the prayer shawl.  It is a real comfort." 
 
"I was recently given a prayer shawl that your team provided.  I had never seen 
one before and was overwhelmed by it's meaning and sentiment.  Thank you so 
much for keeping me in your prayers." 
 
"To all who made the prayer shawl and all who prayed over it, I give my deepest 
and heartfelt thanks. When I read the letter and saw the shawls, I thought it was 
such a kind and lovely gesture.  The first time I put it on, I DID feel the love and 
comfort that was sent with it." 
 
If you would like to knit or crochet a prayer shawl, you can do it at home if you 
cannot join us on Tuesday mornings for fellowship and time to stitch.  There is a 
definite need for the prayer shawls and we can use extra support for this 
ministry.  Call Marty Cetina at 815-744-2121 with questions or e-mail her at 
MartyGBC@aol.com.  Note:  The October Chimes article about the prayer shawls 
had an error.  The prayer shawl distribution reported was for August 2013 -- not 
July. 

Financial Team Update 
September ACTUAL shows gross income for the month of $3,859.  This is due 

mainly to having no salary for our pastor.  Year to date actual shows a net loss of 

$648.  Givers need to KICK IT UP for November and December since we have 

large quarterly expenses due plus we now have the benefit of an Interim Pastor 

along with the cost.  Giving needs a boost to keep us in the black.  Pray for 

financial blessings.  Pat Herman, Financial CFO 

Financial Report for September 2013 

  
Sept  2013 

 
Monthly 
Budget 

Year to Date 
ACTUAL 

Year to Date 
BUDGET 

Donations 
Other 
 

 
$ 8,541 
$ 3,613 

 
$11,284 
$ 3,717 

$77,290 
$39,424 

 

 
$101,544 
$ 25,144 

 

Total Income $12,154 $15,001 $116,714 $126,688 

Salaries 
Other Exp. 
 

 
$ 5,751 
$ 2,544 

 

$13,070 
$  3,570 

 

$84,703 
$32,659 

 

$117,627 
$ 31,632 

 

Total Expenses $ 8,295 $16,640 $117,362 $149,259 

Income/ (LOSS) 
 

$  3,859 

 

($1,639) 

 

($   648) 

 

($22,571) 

 



 

Blessing Bucket 
 
October’s donations were 

given  to FRB. 

November’s donations are 
going to Outreach (Arctic 

Adventure.) 

December’s donations are 
going to the Christmas 

Fund (OCWM.) 

Foods Resource Bank Mission 

    November 2013 

Forrest / Plainfield /  

River Forest / Wheaton  

2013 Growing Project 

We are now nearing the completion of our 11th year in the Foods Resource 

Bank Growing Project.  We have sponsored to date almost 35 acres out of 

the 48 acres donated by the Forrest Area farmers.  Thank you to everyone 

who sponsored acreage in our 2013 FRB Growing Project. 

Although we did not have a Harvest Celebration at Forrest as we knew for 

the past 10 years, we did have an FRB Fall Celebration at our church.  We 

had a few people from Forrest and River Forest in attendance as well as our 

own people.  The theme was County Fair in which we had several exhibits of 

quilts, collections, canned goods and Lloyd’s miniature barn.  Lunch was 

served, followed by a baked goods auction with pies, cookies, cakes, jellies 

and breads.  We even had a couple of knitted pieces. 

I do not have a report on the corn yield at Forrest, but it should be fairly good.  

I heard many were surprised at the yield as it was better than estimated.  Our 

contribution to FRB this may be down a little from previous years as the corn 

market price is down to about $4.50 / bushel from $7.50 / bushel last year.   

The Community Connections FG is meeting soon to select the Overseas 

Food Security Programs our Growing Project will support in 2013.  We will 

forward our suggestions on to the other churches for their approval before we 

finalize each Program. 

Again, Thank You for your support in our FRB Growing Project by sponsoring 

acreage. 

Foods Resource Bank is a Christian response to world hunger.  Land 

financed by the Urban Church is planted, fertilized, farmed and 

harvested by the Rural Church.  The crop is converted into cash.  The 

cash is used to purchase seeds, fertilizer, and tools, dig wells, etc. in 

emerging countries to help people there grow their own food and allow 

them to know the pride and dignity of feeding themselves through 

programs of sustainable, small-scale, agricultural production. 

Bring us Some Christmas Cheer! 
Calling all Soprano, Alto, Tenor and Bass voices!  Calling all 

voices who can’t carry a tune in a bucket but want to share 

Christmas joy with shut ins!  ALL voices are welcome and 

enthusiasm is a must.  If you are interested in planning and 

participating in Christmas Caroling this year, please contact Rich 

Brauer. 

Christmas  

Poinsettias 
Help us bring life to the 

sanctuary this Christmas by pre-

ordering your memorial 

Christmas Poinsettias.  We are 

ordering the 6 1/2” pots for a 

cost of $8.00 each.  Orders and 

payment must be in by 

November 20th at the latest.  

Print an order form from the 

website at PlainfieldUCC.org, 

(under “More” then “Forms) or 

call the office and talk to Sharon. 



ARCTIC ADVENTURE / MORNINGSTAR 

We have a date for our 10th annual Arctic Adventure!  Mark your calendars! 

Saturday December 14th from 1:00 – 3:30 pm. Everyone is welcome to join 

(including children). We will meet at 11:30am in Fellowship Hall and depart at 

11:45 am sharp. The last 5 years we enjoyed a love-filled celebration with the 

families at MorningStar. They are welcoming us back to bring God’s message 

and Christmas cheer for 2013. If you have never participated in this event or 

are new to PCUCC, this is a life altering experience that proves God does his 

work through us and with us. Christmas is only a short calendar hop away and 

a great time to share our gifts, talents and time with other deserving human 

beings.    

The Arctic Adventure team, Apple Tree Preschool and the Plainfield Explores 

will be collecting the following items; travel size – soap, shampoo, conditioner, 

lotion and toothpaste. We also need combs, brushes, disposable razors, 

toothbrushes, new toys, coloring books, crayons, backpacks, gloves, hats, 

scarves, ear muffs, gift cards ($10 increments for Kmart) and gently used 

coats. If you are not the shopping type, we have some who are and would love 

to do the shopping for you!  Please place any monetary donations in your 

weekly offering or drop off a check to the office. Please note “Arctic Adventure 

or Outreach Adventure” in the memo line of your check. We will place tubs on 

the stage in Fellowship Hall for you to drop off your donations. We will also be 

wrapping gifts here at the church on December 12 & 13, and even if you are 

not a wrapper we can use you!  Please contact Lisa Derr at 815 254-0261 or 

815 685-0794 (cell) if you would like to volunteer for any of the following needs; 

Shopping, wrapping, baking, games, taking pictures or participating in the 

Christmas party. Remember ALL are welcome here and we are blessed to be a 

blessing! 

 

Humankind 

Be both. 

Email us!  Or call us at 815-436-9441 

 Pastor Bob Stout, Interim Minister 

Interim.Pastor@PlainfieldUCC.org, Phone Option 2 

 Emmy Odean, Youth Minister 

Emmy.Odean@PlainfieldUCC.org, Phone:  Press *8 then 16#  

 Janet Jones, Minister of Music 

Janet.Jones@PlainfieldUCC.org 

 Sharon Kuzel, Interim Secretary 

Secretary@PlainfieldUCC.org, Phone Option 1 

 Jan King, Preschool Director 

Apple.Tree@PlainfieldUCC.org, Phone Option 3 

 Financial Team 

Financial.Team@PlainfieldUCC.org, Phone Option 6 



 Ready??  Set??  GO GO GO!!!!! 
Can you feel it coming?  That slightly anxious and overwhelming feeling that is just 

around the corner?  That’s right!  The holiday season is upon us! 

Interesting phrase, “upon us”; like it’s just a matter of time before it sneaks up from 

behind and “overtakes us”,  envelopes; overwhelms.  Not exactly something that you 

look forward to each year, but maybe…...just maybe…….it’s NOT inevitable. 

Maybe this year can be different.  Maybe there can be more moments of joy, more 

connection, more stillness...if we keep the practice going that we have already started. 

Our spirits have been re-filled and re-stored this past month.  We have taken time to 

feed ourselves, literally, figuratively and spiritually.  We played generous hosts to many 

major events:   the FRB celebration, the Coming Home Bazaar and the Pluck Dynasty 

dinner.  We have been witness to personal testimony of the blessings of being a prayer 

shawl recipient.  We watched through Madi’s eyes the wonder of being baptized into a 

loving church family.  We have chosen to keep moving forward towards healing and 

healthy congregational life. 

Now go back and ready through the newsletter again.  Find an event that makes you 

wonder.  Commit to something that will powerfully imprint the true Christmas spirit on 

your family.  And then, schedule some time on your calendar just for yourself.  Take 

deep breaths.  Feel  the peace, and reflect on how  spectacularly you are Loved. 

Plainfield Congregational United Church of Christ 

24020 W Fraser Rd 

Plainfield, IL 60586 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 

No matter who you are or where you are on your  journey, you are welcome here. 

Join together. 

 

Take time to 

feel  

the quiet. 

 

Breathe. 


